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ORIGINAL ARTICLE

Distinguishing between global and dental self-esteem in evaluating
malocclusions

Jari Taghavi Bayata, Jan Huggarea and Nazar Akramib

aDepartment of Dental Medicine, Karolinska Institutet, Huddinge, Sweden; bDepartment of Psychology, Uppsala University, Uppsala, Sweden

ABSTRACT
Objective: When dealing with the impact of malocclusion on self-esteem, the terms global and dental
self-esteem are sometimes used. Although these terms are related to one another, they do not depict
the same concept. The aims of this paper were to explore if the two forms of self-esteem are distin-
guishable, to find out if they represent different factors, and to investigate how they are related to
malocclusion.
Materials and methods: A sample consisting of 150 adolescents, aged 13 years, completed self-
assessed measures of Dental and Global Self-Esteem. Orthodontic treatment need for each individual
was assessed by the Dental Health Component of the Index of Orthodontic Treatment Need (IOTN-
DHC). Data were analysed by factor analyses and a 5 (IOTN-DHC grades) by 2 (global vs. dental self-
esteem) ANOVA, with the IOTN-DHC grades as the independent and self-esteem (repeated measure)
as the dependent variables.
Results: The factor analyses showed that the two forms of self-esteem, based on the measures, are
distinguishable. More importantly, the results of the ANOVA revealed that Dental and Global Self-
Esteem are differentially related to IOTN-DHC. Specifically, Dental Self-Esteem varied across IOTN-DHC
scale while Global Self-Esteem did not. There was no effect of gender.
Conclusions: Dental self-esteem is related to malocclusion while global self-esteem is not. These find-
ings have implications in areas where the predictive power of dental self-esteem needs to
be considered.
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Introduction

The prevalence of malocclusions among children and young
individuals is high [1]. Given that the degree of their severity
varies, malocclusions can not only lead to increased disposition
to injuries in the oral environment and/or deterioration of oro-
facial function [2–5], but also affect facial aesthetics leading to
inferior self-esteem and quality of life [6–8]. Adolescents with
malocclusions may evolve strategies of avoidance to reduce
the negative feelings associated with their condition [9].

Self-esteem has been suggested as one of the important
factors influencing the demand for orthodontic treatment
[10–12]. However, a systematic review in 2014 revealed that
self-esteem is rarely measured in orthodontic research [13]. The
term self-esteem is given a multitude of definitions. In social
psychology, the term global self-esteem is used to express how
people feel about themselves in general terms [14]. Another
term used is self-confidence, which deals with individuals’
assessments of their abilities, personal characteristics or phys-
ical attributes and is sometimes equated with self-esteem [15].

When dealing with the impact of malocclusion on self-
esteem, the terms global and dental self-esteem are

sometimes used, being related to one another but not
exactly depicting the same concept [12]. Consequently, these
two terms should refer to different aspects of self-esteem
when it comes to malocclusions. Thus, the aim of this paper
was to explore if these two forms of self-esteem represent
different factors, and more importantly, if they are related to
the individual’s malocclusion differently. The prediction is
that this is the case, since global self-esteem should per def-
inition not be, or insignificantly at most, affected by the type
of malocclusion. A possible disparate relation between the
two forms of self-esteem and malocclusion would highlight
the importance of considering specific forms of self-esteem
(conditions-specific such as dental self-esteem) in the process
of evaluating treatment need and outcome.

Materials and methods

Subjects

The study included 150 Swedish adolescents aged 13 years,
accumulated from the Uppsala City population registry
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through a randomization process performed by a consulting
company (Evry Sweden AB). After the recruitment process,
described in detail elsewhere [12], a total number of 162 par-
ticipants were recruited. However, due to incomplete or late
incoming responses (n¼ 7 and 5, respectively) the final num-
ber of participants consist of 150 (56% girls). To reach a stat-
istical power of 0.80 and a probability of Type I error (a) of
0.05, supposing a true correlation of 0.20 a sample size of at
least 150 individuals was required [16]. Also, the point of sta-
bility of a correlation is arguably reached at a sample size of
approximately 150 participants [17].

Methods

The measures in the present study were collected from a
previous, more extensive study on reliability and validity of
the Demand for Orthodontic Treatment Questionnaire
(DOTQ) [18]. However, there is no overlap between the two
studies in terms of predictions and statistical analyses. The
measures used were the self-assessed scales of Global and
Dental Self-Esteem [18]. The Dental Self-Esteem scale com-
prised eight items (three reverse coded) with higher scores
indicating higher dental self-esteem and included items such
as: ‘I am proud of (the appearance of) my teeth’. The Global
Self-Esteem comprised 10 items (four reverse coded) with
higher scores indicating higher global self-esteem and
included items such as: ‘Sometimes I feel like I am not good
enough’ (reversed coded) [18]. The scales were in Swedish
language and the items were originally constructed to fit
subjects about 13 years of age [12]. Reliability figures and
basic statistics are presented in the Result section.

The present study also included the Dental Health
Component (DHC) of the Index of Orthodontic Treatment
Need (IOTN) [19] retrieved from the general dental records of
the participants. The DHC was used to represent the individ-
uals professionally assessed treatment need. The collecting
of the DHC grades through a dental record screening pro-
cess has previously been described in detail [12].

Statistical analyses

For basic statistical analyses, the mean scores and standard
deviations of the measures were calculated. Also, Cronbach’s
alpha coefficient was calculated based on the items of each
scale. To examine the distinction between global and dental
self-esteem factor analyses was conducted using principal
axis factoring method with direct oblimin rotation allowing
for possible factors to correlate. More importantly, analyses
of variance (ANOVA) were conducted in order to test
whether Global and Dental Self-Esteem varied differently
across the DHC grades. Specifically, a 5 (DHC grades)�2 (glo-
bal vs. dental self-esteem) ANOVA was conducted with the
DHC grades as the independent and self-esteem (repeated
measure) as the dependent variables.

Ethical approval

Written information was distributed to all participants and
their parents prior to commencement of the study and an
informed consent form was signed. The research was
approved by the Research Ethics Committee in Stockholm,
Sweden (Registration No. 2009/5:4 and 2014/2084-32).

Results

Distinguishing between global and dental self-esteem

A major aim of the present study is to examine whether the
two forms of self-esteem represent two distinct dimensions.
Thus, dimensionality of the two self-esteem scales was exam-
ined by conducting exploratory factor analyses, using a prin-
cipal axis factoring method with direct oblimin rotation
allowing possible factors to correlate [20]. The results of
these analyses revealed that there were four factors with
eigenvalues above 1. An inspection of the factor loadings
showed that for each scale the reversed and non-reversed
items produced their own factor, except for one Global Self-
Esteem item which loaded highly on both the reversed and
non-reversed. To examine if this four factor solution was due
to the reversed vs. non-reversed items, reversed items were
removed and the factor analysis was conducted again. The
result of this analysis revealed two distinct factors (one for
each self-esteem scale) with eigenvalues above 1. Therefore,
the analysis was repeated, now with all items of both scales,
but restricting the analysis to two factors. This approach
showed medium to high factor loading for all items within
respective factor (factor loadings: .48 to .82 and .43 to .89 for
the Global and Dental Self-Esteem, respectively). The factors
were moderately correlated r¼ .37 and had high Cronbach’s
alpha reliability, that is .88 and .85 for the Global and Dental
Self-Esteem scales, respectively.

Self-esteem across DHC grades

The DHC results were consequently matched against the
findings from the analyses of the measures. The distribution
of IOTN-DHC severity for the 150 participants is reported in
Table 1.

To examine possible differential relation between the two
forms of self-esteem and DHC, a 5 (DHC grades)�2 (global
vs. dental self-esteem) ANOVA was conducted with the DHC
grades as the independent and self-esteem (repeated meas-
ure) as the dependent variables. Thus, the ANOVA comprised

Table 1. The dental and global self-esteem scores across DHC-grades.

DHC-grade N

Dental self-esteem
Global

self-esteem

M SD M SD

1 74 3.29 0.90 3.67 0.67
2 17 3.39 0.89 3.74 0.73
3 17 2.71 0.80 3.65 0.85
4 32 2.63 0.94 3.73 0.80
5 10 3.03a 0.79 3.90 0.83
aBased on nine values due to incomplete response.
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the DHC scores (1, 2, 3, 4 and 5) as the independent variable
and two self-esteem measures (Global and Dental) as the
dependent variables. This analysis showed (i) a non-signifi-
cant main effect of DHC [F (4, 144)¼ 1.92, p¼ .11] with the
self-esteem scores (the two self-esteems combined), varying
only slightly across the DHC scores. It also showed (ii) a sig-
nificant main effect of self-esteem [F (1, 144)¼ 121.31,
p< .001] indicating that the Global Self-Esteem scores were
higher than the Dental Self-Esteem scores. Finally, the analy-
ses revealed (iii) a significant interaction effect [F (1,
144)¼ 5.42, p< .001] indicating that the scores on Dental
Self-Esteem varied across the DHC score while the Global
Self-Esteem scores did not, at least not to the same extent.

However, there are too few cases of the highest scores of
DHC in the sample (Table 1). Also, and more importantly, the
assignment of the DHC grade 5 includes malocclusions that
are not perceivable for the individual, although of import-
ance for dental health (e.g. DHC 5i, corresponding to ectopi-
cally placed canines). Thus, the impact of conditions related
to the DHC 5i category can in some instances be regarded
as minor for the individual’s self-esteem. Therefore, a similar
ANOVA was conducted excluding DHC 5. The outcome of
this analysis revealed a similar pattern of result. Specifically,
there was (i) a non-significant main effect of DHC [F (3,
136)¼ 2.24, p¼ .086], (ii) a significant main effect of self-
esteem [F (1, 136)¼ 106.42, p< .001] and (iii) a significant
interaction effect [F (3, 136)¼ 6.10, p¼ .001]. As can be seen
in Figure 1, while the distribution of Global Self-Esteem
across the DHC grades is negligible the variation in Dental
Self-Esteem is significant, especially for the difference
between DHC 1 and 2 in comparison to 3 and 4.

Gender differences

Additional analyses were conducted to explore possible gen-
der effects by introducing gender as a between-subject
effect in the model above. The results displayed same pat-
tern as above. Specifically, the analyses showed a marginally

significant effect of DHC (p¼ .07), a significant effect of gen-
der with boys scoring higher on overall self-esteem (p¼ .02),
and no significant interaction between DHC and gender
(p¼ .98). Further examination of the gender effect on overall
self-esteem showed that boys and girls differed significantly
on Dental Self-Esteem (p< .001), but only marginally on
Global Self-Esteem (p¼ .096, two-tailed).

As shown in the previous analysis, there was a significant
effect of self-esteem (p< .001) and a significant interaction
between the two self-esteem variables as a function of DHC
(p< .001). More importantly, there was no significant inter-
action between the two self-esteem variables as a function
of gender (p¼ .76) and no three-way interaction between
self-esteem, DHC and gender (p¼ .47).

Discussion

The main aim of this study was to explore a possible dispar-
ate relation between malocclusion, indicated by DHC, and
the two forms of self-esteem, represented by the two meas-
ures Global and Dental Self-Esteem. Specifically, it was pre-
dicted that Dental Self-Esteem would vary across different
levels of DHC and that Global Self-Esteem would do so to a
minor extent. The results supported the predictions, regard-
less of whether five- or four-grades of DHC were included.
Relating to previous literature on gender differences in self-
esteem and treatment demand [15,21–23], it was also ana-
lysed whether gender had any effect on our findings. In this
regard, we found that the variation of Global and Dental
Self-Esteem across the DHC scores was similar for boys and
girls, in this sample. Thus, the finding did not provide evi-
dence for gender to play any role for the distinction
between Global and Dental Self-Esteem across DHC scores.

However, a significant gender difference was found for
overall self-esteem scores, where boys scored significantly
higher than girls. To further illuminate this, the relation
between gender and Global and Dental Self-Esteem was ana-
lysed, revealing boys scoring higher on both.

Figure 1. Global and Dental Self-Esteem as a function of DHC grades.
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These findings have several implications for research and
practice. For example, a distinction should be made between
the two forms of self-esteem when dealing with malocclu-
sions as classified by DHC. Specifically, the results suggest
that the individual’s global self-esteem is not predictive of
treatment need, while this it is the case for dental self-
esteem. Thus, Dental Self-Esteem shows the sensitivity
required for such a specific measure. Noticeably, while the
main focus was the variation across different DHC scores, the
findings also support the construct validity of the Dental
Self-Esteem measure. The two forms of self-esteem were
moderately correlated showing that the Dental Self-Esteem
measure is indeed related to the individual’s self-esteem.

There are however some limitations, for example consider-
ing sample size. An optimal number of individuals for the
factor analysis would have been 180 (10 multiplied by
the number of items), instead of 150. This is also valid for
the number of individuals within each DHC grade, where
there were too few individuals in the highest grade.

Within dental medicine research in general, and orthodon-
tic research in specific, there is an increasing interest in the
role of self-esteem [24–26]. This study highlights, despite
some limitations, the importance of distinguishing between
global and dental self-esteem, hopefully guiding future
research to further explore these differences and transform
them into best practice.

Conclusions

Global and dental self-esteem, represented by the two vali-
dated measures used, are differently related to malocclusion
as indicated by IOTN-DHC. Independent of gender, dental
self-esteem seems to be related to malocclusion while global
self-esteem is not. These findings have implications for
research and practice where the predictive power of dental
self-esteem needs to be considered.

Data availability statement
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ures or underlaying materials can be obtained upon request.
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